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Front end engineering design template

Building a front-end for business applications is often a matter of reinventing the wheel, but because every business' needs are slightly different, it's also hard to automate. Kleeen is the latest startup to attempt this, with a focus on building the user interface and experience for today's data-
centric applications. The service, which was founded by a team that previously ran a UI/UX studio in the Bay Area, uses a wizard-like interface to build the routine elements of the app and frees a company's designers and developers to focus on the more custom elements of an
application.The company today announced that it has raised a $3.8 million seed round led by First Ray Venture Partners. Leslie Ventures, Silicon Valley Data Capital, WestWave Capital, Neotribe Ventures, AI Fund and a group of angel investors also participated in the round. Neotribe also
led Kleeen's $1.6 million pre-seed round, bringing the company's total funding to $5.3 million.Image Credits: KleeenAfter the startup he worked at sold, Kleeen co-founder, CPO and President Joshua Hailpern told me, he started his own B2B design studio, which focused on front-end design
and engineering."What we ended up seeing was the same pattern that would happen over and over again," he said. "We would go into a client, and they would be like: 'we have the greatest idea ever. We want to do this, this, this and this.' And they would tell us all these really cool things
and we were: 'hey, we want to be part of that.' But then what we would end up doing was not that. Because when building products -- there's the showcase of the product and there's all these parts that support that product that are necessary but you're not going to win a deal because
someone loved that config screen."The idea behind Kleeen is that you can essentially tell the system what you are trying to do and what the users need to be able to accomplish -- because at the end of the day, there are some variations in what companies need from these basic building
blocks, but not a ton. Kleeen can then generate this user interface and workflow for you -- and generate the sample data to make this mock-up come to life.Once that work is done, likely after a few iterations, Kleeen can generate React code, which development teams can then take and
work with directly.Image Credits: KleeenAs Kleeen co-founder and CEO Matt Fox noted, the platform explicitly doesn't want to be everything to everybody."In the no-code space, to say that you can build any app probably means that you're not building any app very well if you're just going to
cover every use case. If someone wants to build a Bumble-style phone app where they swipe right and swipe left and find their next mate, we're not the application platform for you. We're focused on really data-intensive workflows." He noted that Kleeen is at its best when developers use it
to build applications that help a company analyze and monitor information and, crucially, take action on that information within the app. It's this last part that also clearly sets it apart from a standard business intelligence platform.Magellan Aerospace Corporation ("Magellan" or the
"Corporation") released its financial results for the first quarter of 2021. All amounts are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise indicated. The results are summarized as follows:KKR Income Opportunities Fund (the "Fund") (NYSE: KIO) today announced that it will hold an investor
update call on May 17th, 2021 at 1:00pm ET. Terry Ing and Aaron Dalrymple will host the call and provide market color and portfolio updates for the first quarter of 2021. Terry Ing is a Managing Director and a Portfolio Manager for KKR’s traded credit funds and Aaron Dalrymple is a
Director in KKR’s Client and Partner Group.AptarGroup, Inc. (NYSE:ATR), a global leader in drug delivery, consumer product dispensing and active material science solutions, announced today that it will increase prices five percent for its beauty, personal care and home care products. The
price increases will take effect June 1, 2021 and will be in addition to any price adjustments related to raw material cost increases. The price adjustments are necessary due to sustained significant cost inflation on non-raw material input costs including freight, energy and labor.Altice USA
(NYSE: ATUS) today announces that Dexter Goei, CEO will participate in the upcoming MoffettNathanson Media and Communications Summit on Wednesday, May 12, 2021 and J.P. Morgan Global Technology, Media and Communications Conference on Tuesday, May 25, 2021.Olympia
Financial Group Inc. (TSX: OLY) announces that its Board of Directors has declared a monthly cash dividend on its common shares of $0.23 per common share. The dividend will be payable on May 31, 2021 to shareholders on record as at May 20, 2021. The ex-dividend date is May 19,
2021.After over one year serving medical patients and adult-use customers outside, Northeast Alternatives (NEA) is welcoming guests back inside for a revamped indoor dispensary service.DiamondRock Hospitality Company ("DiamondRock") (NYSE: DRH), announced today that it sold
the 478-room Frenchman's Reef Marriott Resort & Spa and Noni Beach, Autograph Collection project in St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. (collectively, "Frenchman’s Reef") to an affiliate of Fortress Investment Group LLC ("Fortress"). As consideration, DiamondRock has received an upfront cash
payment as well as a participation right in the future profits of the hotel once certain return metrics are achieved. The resort has been closed since it experienced devastating impact from sequential hurricanes in 2017. Under Fortress ownership, the Frenchman’s Reef will complete a major
rebuilding project and reopen as a global destination resort.Coursera, Inc. (NYSE: COUR) today announced a partial early lock-up release with respect to Coursera’s common stock, par value $0.00001 per share (the "shares"), pursuant to the terms of the lock-up agreements ("lock-up
agreements") entered into by Coursera’s equityholders, including current executive officers and directors, with the underwriters of Coursera’s initial public offering.Peloton reported earnings that topped expectations, posting a 3 cent per share loss and revenue of $1.26 billion vs. an
estimated 20 cents per share loss and an estimated $1.12 billion in revenue Yahoo Finance's Jared Blikre joined Yahoo Finance Live to break down the key metrics of Peloton's earnings report.You can see which passwords you need to change on both your iPhone and Google
account.Assured Guaranty Ltd. (NYSE: AGO) (AGL and, together with its consolidated entities, Assured Guaranty or the Company) announced today its financial results for the three-month period ended March 31, 2021 (first quarter 2021).(Bloomberg) -- New York City is in talks to offer free
vaccines to visitors as a way to spur tourism, Mayor Bill de Blasio said. Pfizer Inc. and BioNTech SE can make as many as 3 billion doses of their vaccine this year, more than double what the partners predicted six months ago.Los Angeles eased limits on theme parks, bars and gyms as it
moves to the state’s least restrictive tier. Minnesota’s governor said he envisions “a summer where just the simple pleasures will be back.”India reported 412,262 new virus cases and 3,980 deaths, both daily records. German Chancellor Angela Merkel opposed a U.S.-backed proposal to
waive intellectual-property protections for Covid-19 vaccines, casting doubt on international support for the idea.Key DevelopmentsGlobal Tracker: Cases near 155.4 million; deaths exceed 3.24 millionVaccine Tracker: More than 1.21 billion doses have been givenWTO wades into vaccine
feud as Merkel, pharma balk at Biden planVaccines work on this India variant. Experts fret about the nextA new wave of vaccines is coming, and they’re not all also-ransBroken ventilators add momentum to ‘right to repair’ movementSubscribe to a daily update on the virus from Bloomberg’s
Prognosis team here. Click CVID on the terminal for global data on cases and deaths.N.Y. Begins Audits of Remote Workers (4:38 p.m. NY)New York tax authorities have started auditing 2020 income tax returns filed by nonresidents with jobs tied to the state that they did from elsewhere
during the pandemic.Legal challenges could follow as taxpayers wait to see whether the U.S. Supreme Court will weigh in on the issue as requested by New Hampshire, which is challenging Massachusetts’ taxation of residents working remotely. Minnesota Seeks Full Reopening in July (4
p.m. NY)Minnesota will lift nearly all virus restrictions by Memorial Day, and a statewide mask mandate will be eliminated by July 1, Governor Tim Walz said.“We’re going to have a summer where just the simple pleasures will be back,” the Democratic governor said at a news
conference.Restrictions will be lifted in phases, starting Friday, and end entirely by July 1 or when 70% of Minnesotans are vaccinated, whichever happens first. “We’re going to ramp up, step up and put our foot down on the gas on the vaccinations,” Walz said.P.R. In-Class Learning
Resumes (4 p.m. NY)Schools in Puerto Rico, which reopened in March before a surge in cases shut them again in mid-April, can resume in-class sessions starting Monday, Governor Pedro Pierluisi said. They’ll have to pass inspections and enforce social distancing in order to remain
open.A nightly curfew will be pushed back an hour to midnight starting Monday, though capacity in restaurants and shops remains limited to 30%. Mask wearing on the island of 3.3 million is mandatory.“I want to underscore that we have not beat the pandemic yet, so we cannot let our
guard down,” Pierluisi said in a statement. “If we keep complying with safety measures and can get everyone vaccinated, we can reach collective immunity soon.”Illinois May Fully Reopen by June 11 (3:08 p.m. ET)Illinois is on track to reopen without capacity limits as soon as June 11,
Governor J.B. Pritzker said. The state will move to the bridge phase of the reopening on May 14, he said. The plans could change if the metrics worsen.“For restaurants, and bars and retail and weddings and public gatherings, this means higher capacity limits and a very hopeful move
toward full reopening,” Pritzker said regarding the bridge phase. “Barring any significant reversals in key Covid-19 statewide indicators, Illinois will move to phase 5, normal business operations, free of pandemic-related mitigations, as soon as Friday, June 11.”Illinois is expanding its Covid-
19 vaccination rollout to include private doctors’ offices and small medical providers. About 60% of adult Illinois residents have received one dose, including 85% of residents ages 65 and older, according to the state.England Finds Indian Variant Is Widespread (3:05 p.m. ET)The Indian
variant of the virus was found across England, the Guardian reported, citing leaked emails on the latest case count.The variant was uncovered in care homes, the paper said, raising concerns that it’s spreading quickly across communities. Public Health England is set to escalate one of the
variants to one “of concern,” the newspaper said.L.A. Eases Curbs on Theme Parks, Restaurants (3 p.m. ET)Los Angeles County is easing restrictions on capacity limits from theme parks to restaurants starting Thursday after meeting the threshold to move to the least restrictive yellow tier.
The county’s test positivity rate on Wednesday was 0.7%.Theme parks will now be able to boost their capacity to 35% and open their doors for fully-vaccinated out-of-state visitors. Bars will be able to operate indoors at a 25% cap, with that limit rising to 50% for breweries and wineries. The
capacity limit for restaurants, gyms and movies theaters will also increase to 50%.Indoor live events and performances can have as many as 1,500 guests, with the capacity limit set at half for those tested or fully vaccinated, while outdoor venues can fill two-thirds of the capacity.Texas
Offers Vaccine Teams for Offices, Homes (2:19 p.m. ET)Texas plans to dispatch mobile vaccination teams to offices, homes and civic organizations on request beginning Friday.Companies and civic groups with at least 10 employees or members, as well as individual residents, will be able
to call a hotline to arrange a visit, Governor Greg Abbott said in a statement on Thursday.Until now, the state’s mobile vaccination efforts were focused on large-group settings such as nursing homes and meatpacking plants, which were among the hardest hit venues earlier in the pandemic.
The hotline will go live at 8 a.m. Central time.Alcohol Deaths in England, Wales Rise (1:43 p.m. NY)Deaths related to alcohol in England and Wales last year reached the highest level in two decades, according to data from the Office for National Statistics. The number rose by almost 20%,
with deaths from alcoholic liver disease and poisoning accelerating after March, when virus lockdowns began.Colorado Reports India Variant (1:33 p.m. NY)Colorado’s highest Covid-19 transmission rate is among junior high school and high school students ages 11-17, state epidemiologist
Rachael Herlihy said Thursday.Colorado has recorded five cases of a B.1617.2 virus variant from India, all in Mesa County in the western part of the state, Herlihy said during an online briefing.Hospitalizations statewide are among the highest since December at 666, she said. Governor
Jared Polis said more than 2 million of Colorado’s 4.7 million eligible residents are fully vaccinated. Merkel Opposes Waiving Patents (11:55 a.m. NY)German Chancellor Angela Merkel weighed in against a U.S. proposal to waive intellectual-property protections for Covid-19 vaccines,
casting doubt on whether the idea has enough international support to become a reality.“The limiting factor in the manufacture of vaccines is production capacity and the high quality standards, not the patents,” a government spokeswoman in Berlin said by email. “Protecting intellectual
property is the wellspring of innovation and it must remain so.” NYC Pitches Vaccine Tourism (10:41 a.m. NY)New York Mayor Bill de Blasio said he is working with state officials to offer free vaccines to visitors as a way to encourage them to visit and spur tourism.Mobile vans will bring
Johnson & Johnson one-dose shots to Times Square, Brooklyn Bridge Park and other popular locations, de Blasio said Thursday during a briefing.“We think this is a positive message to send to tourists,” the mayor said. “Come here and we’re going to take care of you.”The city plans a $30
million marketing blitz to recharge its tourism industry. Capacity restrictions on restaurants, stores and shows will be lifted on May 19 as Covid-19 cases decrease and vaccinations increase, Governor Andrew Cuomo said this week. Broadway tickets for September shows went on sale
today.Pfizer Raises Production Target (10:38 a.m. NY)Pfizer and BioNTech have capacity to make as many as 3 billion doses of their Covid-19 vaccine this year, more than double the amount the partners had predicted less than six months ago.The partners will further increase their
capacity for 2022 to more than 3 billion doses, BioNTech said in an e-mailed statement.The increase is the latest in a series of production target boosts and comes amid increased demand for messenger RNA Covid vaccines around the world.India Variant Spreads in Africa (10:31 a.m.
NY)The coronavirus strain circulating in India has been detected in three African countries, according to the head of the Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention.Authorities in Kenya, Uganda and Morocco have reported the presence of the variant known as B.1.617 that is
overwhelming the health system in India, Africa CDC’s director, John Nkengasong, said in an online briefing Thursday. Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania are among countries that have temporarily banned flights from India.Rwanda Eyes Vaccine Plant (10:07 a.m. NY)Rwandan
President Paul Kagame said his country is in talks to establish the first mRNA vaccine plant in Africa as the continent battles the coronavirus pandemic. He did not give details.Africa has few manufacturing facilities of any kind and most that do exist can only package and distribute the
inoculations -- so called fill-finish facilities -- rather than make the ingredients needed for the shots.Vaccines Donated to Olympics (9:30 a.m. NY)Tokyo Olympic athletes and delegations will be able to receive Covid-19 vaccine doses donated by Pfizer and BioNTech as organizers push
ahead with preparations for the delayed games.The International Olympic Committee signed an agreement with the companies to donate the doses, with the first delivery expected to begin at the end of this month, according to a statement from the drugmakers on Thursday. The statement
did not specify the number of doses.Russia Approves One-Dose Shot (7:59 a.m. NY)Russia approved a single-dose version of the Sputnik V Covid-19 vaccine after it showed almost 80% efficacy, according to the state-run fund that backed its development.The 79.4% efficacy rate of the
vaccine, called Sputnik Light, is based on an analysis of real-world data rather than a standard clinical trial, and interim results from final-stage study are expected later this month, according to a statement from the Russian Direct Investment Fund. Early and mid-stage studies showed no
serious adverse events, RDIF said.U.S. Patent Shock Roils Pharma (7:21 a.m. NY)The U.S.’s sudden support for a waiver of patent protections for Covid-19 vaccines headed to the World Trade Organization, setting the stage for potentially thorny negotiations over sharing the proprietary
know-how needed to boost global supplies of the life-saving shots.“In terms of how soon the WTO can deliver -- that literally depends on the WTO members, collectively, being able to deliver,” U.S. Trade Representative Katherine Tai said in an interview Wednesday. “I am the first one to
admit that what we are leaning into is a process that is not going to be easy.”With the European Union and China signaling a willingness to take part in the debate after the Biden administration’s shock announcement, stock prices tumbled worldwide.Moderna Reported Effective for Teens
(7:18 a.m. NY)Moderna Inc. said studies of its Covid vaccine in teenagers showed that it was 96% effective. The company raised its product sales projections for the year as it reported its first-ever profitable quarter.(An earlier version of this story corrected the name of the virus)For more
articles like this, please visit us at bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.The cost of vaccines is a mighty bargain compared with the cost of the pandemic.Katherine Armstrong Vice President of Culture, Churchill
Downs, Incorporated LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 06, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Churchill Downs Incorporated (“CDI” or “Company”) (Nasdaq: CHDN) announced today that Katherine Armstrong has been hired as Vice President of Culture (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion) for the Company.
The new role will report directly to Bill Carstanjen, Chief Executive Officer of CDI. As the Vice President of Culture, Armstrong will be part of the senior leadership team of CDI and will lead the Company’s efforts to expand its strategic vision as part of the Company’s core mission and values
to systemically advance a culture of diversity, equity and inclusion. Armstrong will develop and drive diversity initiatives and create opportunities to share best practices across the business segments. “Katherine brings a deep understanding of advancing company culture and diversity,
equity and inclusion to this role,” said Carstanjen. “She is an experienced, proactive and strategic advocate, partner and leader, who has developed constructive relationships and supported strong cultural initiatives in her previous roles.” Prior to this role, Armstrong was the Founder and
President of Success Track LLC, a strategic advisory and training group with an emphasis on Culture Transformation, DE&I Strategy, HR Analytics and Leadership Coaching. She also served in several significant roles with Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide Inc., Hyatt Hotels
Corporation, PNC Financial and Ameristar Casino in Vicksburg, Mississippi. “I am honored and excited to lead the advancement of the culture at CDI,” said Armstrong. “This is a pivotal time in the Company’s growth and I am humbled to be part of the senior leadership team that will work
together to shape the diversity, equity and inclusion of this great organization in the future.” Armstrong holds a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Jackson State University. About Churchill Downs Incorporated Churchill Downs Incorporated is an industry-leading racing, online wagering
and gaming entertainment company anchored by our iconic flagship event, the Kentucky Derby. We own and operate three pari-mutuel gaming entertainment venues with approximately 3,050 historical racing machines in Kentucky. We also own and operate TwinSpires, one of the largest
and most profitable online wagering platforms for horse racing, sports and iGaming in the U.S. and we have seven retail sportsbooks. We are also a leader in brick-and-mortar casino gaming in eight states with approximately 11,000 slot machines and video lottery terminals and 200 table
games. Additional information about CDI can be found online at www.churchilldownsincorporated.com. Certain statements made in this news release contain various “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. Forward-looking statements are typically identified by the use of terms such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “could,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “might,” “plan,” “predict,” “project,” “seek,” “should,” “will,” and similar words or similar expressions (or negative versions of such words
or expressions). Although we believe that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, we can give no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct. Important factors, among others, that may materially affect actual results or outcomes include
the following: the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and related economic matters on our results of operations, financial conditions and prospects; the occurrence of extraordinary events, such as terrorist attacks, public health threats, civil unrest, and inclement weather;
the effect of economic conditions on our consumers' confidence and discretionary spending or our access to credit; additional or increased taxes and fees; the impact of significant competition, and the expectation the competition levels will increase; changes in consumer preferences,
attendance, wagering, and sponsorships; loss of key or highly skilled personnel; lack of confidence in the integrity of our core businesses or any deterioration in our reputation; risks associated with equity investments, strategic alliances and other third-party agreements; inability to respond
to rapid technological changes in a timely manner; concentration and evolution of slot machine manufacturing and other technology conditions that could impose additional costs; inability to negotiate agreements with industry constituents, including horsemen and other racetracks; inability to
successfully expand our TwinSpires Sports and Casino business and effectively compete; inability to identify and complete expansion, acquisition or divestiture projects, on time, on budget or as planned; difficulty in integrating recent or future acquisitions into our operations; costs and
uncertainties relating to the development of new venues and expansion of existing facilities; general risks related to real estate ownership and significant expenditures, including fluctuations in market values and environmental regulations; reliance on our technology services and catastrophic
events and system failures disrupting our operations; online security risk, including cyber-security breaches, or loss or misuse of our stored information as a result of a breach, including customers’ personal information, could lead to government enforcement actions or other litigation;
personal injury litigation related to injuries occurring at our racetracks; compliance with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act or applicable money-laundering regulations; payment-related risks, such as risk associated with fraudulent credit card and debit card use; work stoppages and labor
issues; risks related to pending or future legal proceedings and other actions; highly regulated operations and changes in the regulatory environment could adversely affect our business; restrictions in our debt facilities limiting our flexibility to operate our business; failure to comply with the
financial ratios and other covenants in our debt facilities and other indebtedness; and increase in our insurance costs, or obtain similar insurance coverage in the future, and inability to recover under our insurance policies for damages sustained at our properties in the event of inclement
weather and casualty events. We do not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. Investor Contact: Nick Zangari (502) 394-
1157Nick.Zangari@KyDerby.comMedia Contact: Tonya Abeln(502) 386-1742Tonya.Abeln@KyDerby.comAsh Barty has surged into the Madrid Open final with her 16th consecutive win on red clay. Check out how she did it.You wouldn't necessarily expect to find Kellogg (NYSE: K) or Iron
Mountain (NYSE: IRM) on a list of top performers, but they were among the best stocks in the S&P 500 (SNPINDEX: ^GSPC) by the end of the day on Thursday. The S&P 500 fell just short of its high-water mark but finished above 4,200, while the Nasdaq Composite (NASDAQINDEX:
^IXIC) was fortunate to claw its way back into positive territory. Kellogg goes snap, crackle, pop!GAAP Diluted EPS of $0.10 and Adjusted EPS of $0.41 Driven By Solid Credit PerformanceSAN CARLOS, Calif., May 06, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Oportun Financial Corporation (Nasdaq:
OPRT) (“Oportun” and the "Company") today reported financial results for the first quarter ended March 31, 2021. “In the first quarter, we delivered strong operating results and profitability, maintained a solid credit profile, and advanced all of our 2021 strategic objectives," said Raul
Vazquez, CEO of Oportun. "Our credit performance demonstrated the efficacy of our A.I.-driven models and reflected the favorable economic environment and stimulus impact, while operationally, we continued to provide our customers with best-in-class service. I'm proud of what we have
achieved, and our first quarter results give us confidence that we are well positioned for growth in the months and years ahead." First Quarter 2021 Results MetricGAAP Adjusted1 1Q211Q20 1Q211Q20Total revenue$135.3 $163.4 $135.3 $163.4 Net income (loss)$3.0$(13.3) $12.2
$(1.2)Diluted earnings (loss) per share$0.10$(0.49) $0.41 $(0.04)Adjusted EBITDA ($2.3)$17.9 Dollars in millions, except per share amounts. First Quarter 2021 Aggregate Originations were $335.2 million, down 23% year-over-yearManaged Principal Balance at End of Period was $1.83B,
down 16% year-over-year30+ Day Delinquency Rate of 3.0% as compared to 3.8% for the prior-year periodAnnualized Net Charge-Off Rate of 8.6% as compared to 8.9% for the prior-year period Financial and Operating Results Previously, in order to facilitate useful measures for period-to-
period comparisons of its business, the Company provided unaudited financial information on a GAAP basis as well as a Fair Value Pro Forma ("FVPF") adjusted basis to reflect the Company's performance as if the fair value option had been elected since inception for all loans originated
and held for investment and all asset-backed notes issued. As of January 1, 2021, the FVPF adjustments are no longer necessary because all loans originated and held for investment and all asset-backed notes issued are recorded at fair value. All figures are as of March 31, 2021, unless
otherwise noted. 1 See the section entitled “About Non-GAAP Financial Measures” for an explanation of non-GAAP measures, and the table entitled “Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Financial Measures” for a reconciliation of non-GAAP to GAAP measures. Financial Results Revenue – Total
revenue for the first quarter was $135.3 million, as compared to $163.4 million in the prior-year quarter. The decrease is primarily driven by the lower number of loans originated which was due to a reduction in application volume attributable to the COVID-19 stimulus measures. Net Revenue
for the first quarter was $110.2 million, an increase of 18.9% as compared to FVPF Net Revenue of $92.7 million in the prior-year quarter. Net revenue improved from the prior year due to the Company's credit management, and both lower charge-offs and the improved charge-off outlook
increased the fair value of its loans. Operating Expenses – For the first quarter, total operating expense was $106.3 million, as compared to $98.6 million in the prior-year quarter. Operating expense in the Company's unsecured personal loan business, excluding certain non-recurring
charges, declined 3% year-over-year to $91.5 million. Operating expenses associated with new products grew year-over-year by $2.7 million to $6.9 million. In the first quarter, the Company also incurred $7.8 million of costs associated with its retail network optimization. As of March 31,
2021, the Company had completed the closure of 136 retail locations and reduced its workforce at those locations. Because the closures were a non-recurring event, the Company excluded these expenses from its non-GAAP metrics. The Company estimates remaining optimization
expenses of $4.7 million to be recognized in the second quarter of 2021 as it completes the removal of equipment from the closed retail locations. Net Income (Loss) and Adjusted Net Income (Loss) – Net income (loss) was $3.0 million, as compared to $(13.3) million in the prior-year
quarter. Adjusted Net Income was $12.2 million compared to $(1.2) million in the prior-year quarter. The increases in net income and Adjusted Net Income are attributable to a significant improvement in credit outlook, which increased the value of the Company's loan portfolio. This increase
was also due to a decrease in the fair value of the Company's asset-backed notes, and a smaller number of current period charge-offs. Earnings (Loss) Per Share and Adjusted EPS – GAAP earnings per share, basic and diluted, were $0.11 and $0.10, respectively, for the three months
ended March 31, 2021. GAAP earnings (loss) per share, basic and diluted, were both $(0.49) in the prior-year quarter. Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share was $0.41 as compared to $(0.04) in the prior-year quarter. Adjusted EBITDA – Adjusted EBITDA was $(2.3) million, down from $17.9
million in the prior-year quarter. The Company's investment in new products impacted its first quarter EBITDA by $5.9 million, and absent these, EBITDA would have been a positive $3.6 million. The Company believes that Adjusted EBITDA is a useful metric because it is a proxy for
Oportun's pre-tax cash profitability. In addition to adding back taxes, depreciation, amortization, stock-based compensation and certain non-recurring charges, Adjusted EBITDA also excludes the non-cash impact of fair value accounting. Origination TrendsOriginations for the first quarter
were $335.2 million, as compared to $432.8 million in the prior-year quarter. This 22.5% decrease is primarily due to a reduction in application volume attributable to the impact of COVID-19. The Company experienced some impact in demand volume in early January and again in mid-March
from stimulus payments, but by mid-April, applications and disbursements were re-aligning with historical trends. Credit and Operating Metrics Net Charge-Off Rate – The Annualized Net Charge-Off Rate for the quarter was 8.6%, compared to 8.9% for the prior-year quarter. 30+ Day
Delinquency Rate – The Company's 30+ Day Delinquency Rate was 3.0% at the end of the quarter, compared to 3.8% at the end of the prior-year quarter. The decrease is due to the effectiveness of the Company's collections tools and payment options that have helped its customers
manage through the pandemic, COVID-19 stimulus measures that its customers have used to stay current on their payments, as well as its tighter underwriting criteria maintained from March of 2020 through July of 2020. Operating Efficiency and Adjusted Operating Efficiency – Operating
Efficiency for the quarter was 78.5% as compared to 60.3% in the prior-year quarter. Adjusted Operating Efficiency for the first quarter was 69.0%, as compared to 57.8% in the prior-year quarter. Operating Efficiency and Adjusted Operating Efficiency reflect the Company's investments in
new products. Adjusted Operating Efficiency excludes stock-based compensation expense and the Company's retail network optimization expenses. Return On Equity ("ROE") and Adjusted ROE – ROE for the quarter was 2.6%, as compared to (11.0)% in the prior-year quarter. Adjusted
ROE for the quarter was 10.6%, as compared to (1.0)% in the prior-year quarter. New Products Secured personal loans – As of March 31, 2021, the Company had a secured personal loan receivables balance of $5.4 million, an increase of 170% over the balance as of December 31, 2020.
Credit card receivables – As of March 31, 2021, the Company was servicing $8.2 million in credit card receivables, an increase of 276% over the prior-year quarter. Funding and Liquidity As of March 31, 2021, total cash was $183.2 million, consisting of cash and cash equivalents of $140.4
million and restricted cash of $42.8 million. Cost of Debt and Debt-to-Equity were 3.9% and 3.0x, respectively, for and at the end of the first quarter 2021 as compared to FVPF Cost of Debt and FVPF Debt-to-Equity of 4.2% and 3.0x, respectively, for and at the end of the prior-year quarter.
As of March 31, 2021, the Company had $334.8 million of undrawn capacity on its existing $400.0 million warehouse line. The Company's warehouse line is committed through October 2021. On March 8, 2021, the Company announced the issuance of $375 million two-year asset-backed
notes by Oportun Funding XIV, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company and secured by a pool of its unsecured personal installment loans (the “2021-A Securitization”). The 2021-A Securitization included four classes of fixed-rate notes: Class A, Class B, Class C and Class D
notes, which were priced with a weighted average interest rate of 1.79% per annum. On April 8, 2021, the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, Oportun Funding IX, LLC, the issuer under the Series 2018-B asset-backed securitization transaction, completed the redemption of all $225
million of outstanding 2018-B Notes, plus the accrued and unpaid interest, and satisfy and discharge Oportun Funding IX, LLC's obligations under the 2018-B Notes and the indenture. The redemption price was funded by drawing upon the Company's Secured Financing facility and using
unrestricted cash.On April 28, 2021, the Company priced its second securitization of 2021, its largest bond deal to date, with $500 million of 3-year, fixed-rate notes. The deal is expected to close next week. It is the Company's first asset-backed securitization where secured personal loans
are included as eligible collateral. The transaction also provides flexibility and funding for the Company's other key growth initiatives. The transaction was priced at a weighted average interest rate of 2.05% per annum. Financial Outlook for Second Quarter and Full Year 2021 Oportun is
providing the following guidance for 2Q 2021 and full year 2021 as follows: 2Q 2021 Full Year 2021Aggregate Originations$425 M $2.1 BTotal Revenue$135 M $600 - $605 MAdjusted EBITDA$(2) - $(1) M $0 - $5 MAdjusted Net Income (1)$1 - $2 M $50 - $54 MAdjusted EPS$0.03 - $0.07
$1.69 - $1.82Annualized Net Charge-Off Rate6.8% +/- 10 bps 7.6% +/- 15 bps (1) Management's guidance assumes the following for 2Q 2021 and FY 2021, respectively: With respect to 2Q 2021, for loans which are projected to have a weighted average life of 0.78 years, the Company is
assuming a June 30, 2021 interpolated LIBOR/Swap rate of 0.22%, based on the forward rates from May 3, 2021. For notes, which have original terms of 2 or 3 years, the Company interpolates between the forward swap rates. The Company is assuming a June 30, 2021 interpolated
LIBOR/Swap rate of 0.25%, based on the forward rates from May 3, 2021. With respect to FY 2021, for loans which are projected to have a weighted average life of 0.78 years, the Company is assuming a December 31, 2021 interpolated LIBOR/Swap rate of 0.25%, based on the forward
rates from May 3, 2021. For notes, which have original terms of 2 or 3 years, the Company interpolates between the forward swap rates. The Company is assuming a December 31, 2021 interpolated LIBOR/Swap rate of 0.33%, based on the forward rates from May 3, 2021. Conference Call
As previously announced, Oportun’s management will host a conference call to discuss first quarter 2021 results at 5:00 p.m. ET (2:00 p.m. PT) today. The dial-in number for the conference call is 877-407-9208 (toll-free) or 201-493-6784 (international). Participants should call in 10 minutes
prior to the scheduled start time. A live webcast of the call will be accessible from the Investor Relations page of Oportun's website at . Both the call and webcast are open to the general public. For those unable to listen to the live broadcast, a webcast replay will be available at for one year.
An investor presentation that includes supplemental financial information and reconciliations of certain non-GAAP measures to their most directly comparable GAAP measures, will be available on the Investor Relations page of Oportun's website at prior to the start of the conference call. No
Offer to Sell This press release does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy securities, nor shall there be any sale of securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of
such jurisdiction. About Non-GAAP Financial Measures This press release presents information about the Company’s Adjusted Net Income (Loss), Adjusted EPS, Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted Operating Efficiency, and Adjusted Return on Equity, which are non-GAAP financial measures
provided as a supplement to the results provided in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”). The Company believes these Non-GAAP measures can be useful measures for period-to-period comparisons of its core business and
provide useful information to investors and others in understanding and evaluating its operating results. Non-GAAP financial measures are provided in addition to, and not as a substitute for, and are not superior to, financial measures calculated in accordance with GAAP. In addition, the
non-GAAP measures the Company uses, as presented, may not be comparable to similar measures used by other companies. Reconciliations of non-GAAP to GAAP measures can be found below. About Oportun Oportun (Nasdaq: OPRT) is a financial services company that leverages its
digital platform to provide responsible consumer credit to hardworking people. Using A.I.-driven models that are built on 15 years of proprietary customer insights and billions of unique data points, Oportun has extended more than $10.2 billion in affordable credit, providing its customers with
alternatives to payday and auto title loans. In recognition of its responsibly designed products which help consumers build their credit history, Oportun has been certified as a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) since 2009. The Company recently applied for a national bank
charter to expand its services and make its products available in all 50 states. For more information visit oportun.com. Forward-Looking Statements This press release contains forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical fact contained in this press release,
including statements as to future results of operations and financial position, liquidity runway, trends in credit performance, originations, payment defaults, business strategy and plans and objectives of management for future operations of Oportun, the scheduled closing of the 2021-B
securitization transaction, and Oportun's ability to complete the 2021-B securitization transaction are forward-looking statements. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that may cause Oportun’s actual results, performance or
achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. You generally can identify these statements by terms such as “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” “project,” "outlook,” “continue,” “may,” “believe,”
or “estimate” and similar expressions or the negative versions of these words or comparable words, as well as future or conditional verbs such as “will,” “should,” “would,” “likely” and “could.” These forward-looking statements are subject to the safe harbor provisions under the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Oportun has based these forward-looking statements largely on its current expectations and projections about future
events and financial trends that it believes may affect its business, financial condition and results of operations. These risks and uncertainties include those risks described in Oportun's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including Oportun's most recent annual report on
Form 10-K and most recent quarterly report on Form 10-Q, and include, but are not limited to, the extent and duration of the COVID-19 pandemic, market and economic disruptions stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic; Oportun’s future financial performance, including trends in revenue,
net revenue, operating expenses, and net income; changes in market interest rates; increases in loan delinquencies and charge-offs; Oportun's ability to increase the volume of loans it makes; Oportun’s ability to successfully offer loans in additional states; Oportun’s ability to complete its



2021-B securitization transaction; Oportun’s ability to receive a national bank charter and the expected benefits a national bank charter may have on Oportun’s business; and Oportun’s ability to compete successfully with other companies that are currently in, or may in the future enter, its
industry. The forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made, and, except to the extent required by federal securities laws, Oportun disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which the
statement is made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. In light of these risks and uncertainties, there is no assurance that the events or results suggested by the forward-looking statements will in fact occur, and you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking
statements. Contacts Investor ContactNils Erdmann650-810-9074ir@oportun.com Media ContactUsher Lieberman650-769-9414usher.lieberman@oportun.com Oportun and the Oportun logo are registered trademarks of Oportun, Inc. Oportun Financial CorporationCONSOLIDATED
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS (in millions, except share and per share data, unaudited) Three Months EndedMarch 31, 2021 2020Revenue Interest income $127.2 $150.7 Non-interest income 8.1 12.7 Total revenue 135.3 163.4 Less: Interest expense 13.5 16.4 Decrease in fair value
(11.6) (66.5) Net revenue 110.2 80.6 Operating expenses: Technology and facilities 32.9 30.8 Sales and marketing 23.9 24.8 Personnel 26.8 25.6 Outsourcing and professional fees 12.6 13.6 General, administrative and other 10.0 3.8 Total operating expenses 106.3 98.6 Income (loss)
before taxes 4.0 (18.0) Income tax expense (benefit) 1.0 (4.7) Net income (loss) $3.0 $(13.3) Diluted Earnings (Loss) per Common Share $0.10 $(0.49) Diluted Weighted Average Common Shares 29,620,034 27,015,730 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. Oportun
Financial CorporationCONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (in millions, unaudited) March 31, December 31, 2021 2020Assets Cash and cash equivalents $140.4 $136.2 Restricted cash 42.8 32.4 Loans receivable at fair value 1,670.3 1,696.5 Interest and fees receivable, net 13.3 15.4
Right of use assets - operating 40.3 46.8 Other assets 85.0 81.7 Total assets $1,992.1 $2,009.1 Liabilities and stockholders' equity Liabilities Secured financing $64.8 $246.4 Asset-backed notes at fair value 1,340.8 1,167.3 Amount due to whole loan buyer 8.6 6.8 Lease liabilities 47.0 49.7
Other liabilities 58.9 72.5 Total liabilities 1,520.1 1,542.7 Stockholders' equity Common stock — — Common stock, additional paid-in capital 439.1 436.5 Accumulated other comprehensive loss (0.3) (0.3) Retained earnings 39.5 36.4 Treasury stock (6.3) (6.3) Total stockholders’ equity
472.0 466.4 Total liabilities and stockholders' equity $1,992.1 $2,009.1 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. Oportun Financial CorporationCONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (in millions, unaudited) Three Months EndedMarch 31, 2021
2020Cash flows from operating activities Net income (loss)$3.0 $(13.3) Adjustments for non-cash items33.1 72.9 Proceeds from sale of loans in excess of originations of loans sold and held for sale4.9 8.1 Changes in balances of operating assets and liabilities(22.9) (15.6) Net cash provided
by operating activities18.2 52.1 Cash flows from investing activities Net loan principal repayments (loan originations)15.5 (32.3) Purchase of fixed assets, net of sales(0.9) (1.6) Capitalization of system development costs(5.7) (5.5) Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities9.0 (39.3)
Cash flows from financing activities Borrowings371.7 235.0 Repayments(381.8) (177.0) Net stock-based activities(2.5) (0.8) Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities(12.6) 57.2 Net increase in cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash14.6 70.0 Cash and cash equivalents and
restricted cash beginning of period168.6 136.1 Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash end of period$183.2 $206.1 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. Oportun Financial CorporationCONSOLIDATED KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS(unaudited) Three
Months EndedMarch 31, 2021 2020Aggregate Originations (Millions) $335.2 $432.8 Active Customers (Actuals) 643,967 777,194 Customer Acquisition Costs (Actuals) $208 $170 Managed Principal Balance at End of Period (Millions) $1,832.6 $2,180.4 30+ Day Delinquency Rate (%) 3.0%
3.8% Annualized Net Charge-Off Rate (%) 8.6% 8.9% Operating Efficiency (%) 78.5% 60.3% Adjusted Operating Efficiency (%) 69.0% 57.8% Return on Equity (%) 2.6% (11.0)% Adjusted Return on Equity (%) 10.6% (1.0)% Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding.
Oportun Financial CorporationOTHER USEFUL METRICS(unaudited) Three Months EndedMarch 31, 2021 2020Number of loans originated (Actuals) 114,670 143,150 Average Daily Principal Balance (Millions) $1,624.8 $1,862.1 Owned Principal Balance at End of Period (Millions)
$1,591.8 $1,831.0 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. Oportun Financial CorporationABOUT NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES(unaudited) The press release dated May 6, 2021 contains non-GAAP financial measures. The following tables reconcile the non-GAAP
financial measures in that press release to the most directly comparable financial measures prepared in accordance with United States Generally Accepted Accounting Principles ("GAAP"). These non-GAAP financial measures Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted Net Income (Loss), Adjusted
Operating Efficiency, Adjusted Return on Equity and Adjusted EPS. The Company believes that the provision of these non-GAAP financial measures can provide useful measures for period-to-period comparisons of Oportun's core business and useful information to investors and others in
understanding and evaluating its operating results. However, non-GAAP financial measures are not calculated in accordance with GAAP and should not be considered as a substitute for, or superior to, measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP. These non-
GAAP financial measures do not reflect a comprehensive system of accounting, differ from GAAP measures with the same names, and may differ from non-GAAP financial measures with the same or similar names that are used by other companies. Fair Value Pro FormaAs of January 1,
2021, Oportun no longer has any Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments as there are no longer any amortized cost balances. However, there were Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments related to its asset-backed notes at amortized cost for the three months ended March 31, 2020 as reflected in
the following tables. Upon adoption of ASU 2019-05, effective January 1, 2020, the Company elected the fair value option on the Fair Value Loans which were previously measured at amortized cost. Accordingly, for the three months ended March 31, 2021 and 2020, the Company did not
have any loans receivable measured at amortized cost. Therefore, there are no Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments related to assets or revenue as of and for the three months ended March 31, 2021 and 2020. Adjusted EBITDA The Company defines Adjusted EBITDA as net income (loss),
adjusted for the impact of the Company's election of the fair value option and further adjusted to eliminate the effect of certain items as described below. The Company believes that Adjusted EBITDA is an important measure because it allows management, investors and its board of
directors to evaluate and compare operating results, including return on capital and operating efficiencies, from period to period by making the adjustments described below. In addition, it provides a useful measure for period-to-period comparisons of Oportun's business, as it removes the
effect of income taxes, certain non-cash items, variable charges and timing differences. The Company believes it is useful to exclude the impact of income tax expense (benefit), as reported, because historically it has included irregular income tax items that do not reflect ongoing business
operations.The Company believes it is useful to exclude depreciation and amortization and stock-based compensation expense because they are non-cash charges.The Company excludes the impact of certain non-recurring charges, such as expenses associated with its retail network
optimization plan, because it does not believe that these items reflect ongoing business operations. During the last three quarters of 2020 the Company excluded COVID-19 related expenses in its adjustments to derive Adjusted EBITDA. As of January 1, 2021, COVID-19 expenses are no
longer being adjusted for to derive Adjusted EBITDA because the Company's business practices have been updated to operate in the current environment.The Company also reverses origination fees for Fair Value Loans, net. The Company believes it is beneficial to exclude the uncollected
portion of such origination fees, because such amounts do not represent cash received.The Company also reverses the fair value mark-to-market adjustment because it is a non-cash adjustment. Adjusted Net Income (Loss)The Company defines Adjusted Net Income (Loss) as net income
(loss) adjusted for the impact of the Company's election of the fair value option and further adjusted to eliminate the effect of certain items as described below. The Company believes that Adjusted Net Income is an important measure of operating performance because it allows
management, investors, and Oportun's board of directors to evaluate and compare its operating results, including return on capital and operating efficiencies, from period to period, excluding the after-tax impact of non-cash, stock-based compensation expense and certain non-recurring
charges. The Company believes it is useful to exclude the impact of income tax expense (benefit), as reported, because historically it has included irregular income tax items that do not reflect ongoing business operations. The Company also includes the impact of normalized income tax
expense by applying a normalized statutory tax rate.The Company believes it is useful to exclude the impact of certain non-recurring charges, such as expenses associated with its retail network optimization plan, because it does not believe that these items reflect its ongoing business
operations. During the last three quarters of 2020, the Company excluded COVID-19 related expenses in its adjustments to derive Adjusted Net Income. As of January 1, 2021, COVID-19 expenses are no longer being adjusted to derive Adjusted Net Income because the Company's
business practices have been updated to operate in the current environment.The Company believes it is useful to exclude stock-based compensation expense because it is a non-cash charge. Adjusted Operating EfficiencyThe Company defines Adjusted Operating Efficiency as total
operating expenses adjusted to exclude stock-based compensation expense and certain non-recurring charges, such as retail network optimization expenses divided by total revenue. During the last three quarters of 2020 the Company included COVID-19 related expenses in its
adjustments to derive Adjusted Operating Efficiency. As of January 1, 2021, COVID-19 expenses are no longer being adjusted for to derive Adjusted Operating Efficiency because the Company's business practices have been updated to operate in the current environment. The Company
believes Adjusted Operating Efficiency is an important measure because it allows management, investors and Oportun's board of directors to evaluate how efficient the Company is at managing costs relative to revenue. Adjusted Return on EquityThe Company defines Adjusted Return on
Equity (“ROE”) as annualized Adjusted Net Income divided by average stockholders’ equity. Average stockholders’ equity is an average of the beginning and ending stockholders’ equity balance for each period. Before January 1, 2021, the Company previously defined Adjusted Return on
Equity as annualized Adjusted Net Income divided by average Fair Value Pro Forma total stockholders’ equity. Average Fair Value Pro Forma stockholders’ equity is an average of the beginning and ending Fair Value Pro Forma stockholders’ equity balance for each period. The Company
believes Adjusted Return on Equity is an important measure because it allows management, investors and its Board to evaluate the profitability of the business in relation to equity and how well it generates income from the equity available. The Company believes Adjusted ROE is an
important measure because it allows management, investors and Oportun's board of directors to evaluate the profitability of the business in relation to equity and how well the Company generates income from the equity available. Adjusted EPSThe Company defines Adjusted EPS as
Adjusted Net Income divided by weighted average diluted shares outstanding. Oportun Financial CorporationRECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES(in millions, unaudited) Three Months Ended March 31, 2021 (1) Three Months Ended March 31, 2020 As Reported As
Reported FV Adjustments FV Pro FormaRevenue: Interest income $127.2 $150.7 $— $150.7 Non-interest income 8.1 12.7 — $12.7 Total revenue 135.3 163.4 — 163.4 Less: Interest expense 13.5 16.4 (0.5) 15.9 Provision (release) for loan losses — — — — Net decrease in fair value
(11.6) (66.5) 11.7 (54.8) Net revenue 110.2 80.6 12.1 92.7 Operating expenses: Technology and facilities 32.9 30.8 — 30.8 Sales and marketing 23.9 24.8 — 24.8 Personnel 26.8 25.6 — 25.6 Outsourcing and professional fees 12.6 13.6 — 13.6 General, administrative and other 10.0 3.8
— 3.8 Total operating expenses 106.3 98.6 — 98.6 Income (loss) before taxes 4.0 (18.0) 12.1 (5.9) Income tax expense (benefit) 1.0 (4.7) 3.6 (1.1) Net income (loss) $3.0 $(13.3) $8.5 $(4.8) Adjusted Earnings (Loss) per Common Share $(0.04) Diluted Adjusted Weighted Average Common
Shares 27,015,730 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. (1) Beginning in 2021 we are no longer including any Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments because all loans originated and held for investment and asset-backed notes issued are recorded at fair value. Therefore,
the three months ended March 31, 2021 is presented on a GAAP basis and the three months ended March 31, 2020 includes Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments related to our asset-backed notes at amortized cost. Oportun Financial CorporationRECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP
FINANCIAL MEASURES(in millions, unaudited) March 31, 2021 (1) March 31, 2020 As Reported As Reported FV Adjustments FV Pro FormaAssets Cash and cash equivalents $140.4 $144.8 $— $144.8 Restricted cash 42.8 61.3 — 61.3 Loans receivable 1,670.3 1,760.5 — 1,760.5 Other
assets 138.6 150.7 — 150.7 Total assets 1,992.1 2,117.3 — 2,117.3 Liabilities Total debt 1,405.6 1,477.8 (10.6) 1,467.2 Other liabilities 114.5 156.0 3.6 159.6 Total liabilities 1,520.1 1,633.8 (7.0) 1,626.8 Total stockholders' equity 472.0 483.5 7.0 490.5 Total liabilities and stockholders'
equity $1,992.1 $2,117.3 $— $2,117.3 Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. (1) Beginning in 2021 we are no longer including any Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments because all loans originated and held for investment and asset-backed notes issued are recorded at
fair value. Therefore, the balances as of March 31, 2021 are presented on a GAAP basis and the balances as of March 31, 2020 include Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments related to our asset-backed notes at amortized cost. Oportun Financial CorporationRECONCILIATION OF NON-
GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES(in millions, unaudited) Three Months EndedMarch 31,Adjusted EBITDA 2021 2020Net income (loss) $3.0 $(13.3) Adjustments: Fair Value Pro Forma net income adjustment (1) — 8.5 Income tax expense (benefit) 1.0 (1.1) Depreciation and amortization 5.3
4.7 Stock-based compensation expense 5.1 4.2 Retail network optimization expenses 7.8 — Origination fees for Fair Value Loans, net (1.4) 1.5 Fair value mark-to-market adjustment (23.0) 13.4 Adjusted EBITDA $(2.3) $17.9 Three Months EndedMarch 31,Adjusted Net Income (Loss) 2021
2020Net income (loss) $3.0 $(13.3) Adjustments: Fair Value Pro Forma net income adjustment (1) — 8.5 Income tax expense (benefit) 1.0 (1.1) Stock-based compensation expense 5.1 4.2 Retail network optimization expenses 7.8 — Adjusted income (loss) before taxes 16.9 (1.7)
Normalized income tax expense (benefit) 4.6 (0.5) Adjusted Net Income (Loss) $12.2 $(1.2) Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding. (1) As of January 1, 2021 there are no further Fair Value Pro Forma adjustments because all loans originated and held for investment and
all asset-backed notes issued are recorded at fair value. Oportun Financial CorporationRECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES(in millions, except share and per share data, unaudited) Three Months EndedMarch 31,GAAP Earnings (Loss) per Share 2021 2020Net
income (loss) $3.0 $(13.3) Net income (loss) attributable to common stockholders $3.0 $(13.3) Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding 27,770,063 27,015,730 Weighted average effect of dilutive securities: Stock options 1,274,818 — Restricted stock units 575,153 — Diluted
weighted-average common shares outstanding 29,620,034 27,015,730 Earnings (loss) per share: Basic $0.11 $(0.49) Diluted $0.10 $(0.49) Three Months EndedMarch 31,Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share 2021 2020Diluted earnings (loss) per share $0.10 $(0.49) Adjusted Net Income
(Loss) $12.2 $(1.2) Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding 27,770,063 27,015,730 Weighted average effect of dilutive securities: Stock options 1,274,818 — Restricted stock units 575,153 — Diluted adjusted weighted-average common shares outstanding 29,620,034
27,015,730 Adjusted Earnings (Loss) Per Share $0.41 $(0.04) Note: Numbers may not foot or cross-foot due to rounding.(Bloomberg) -- Stocks climbed as data showing the world’s largest economy is strengthening overshadowed inflation worries, with investors awaiting Friday’s jobs report.
The dollar retreated.The S&P 500 closed near session highs, while the Dow Jones Industrial Average rose to a record. China’s shares traded in New York briefly extended losses after Bloomberg News reported the Biden administration is likely to preserve limits on U.S. investments in
certain companies from the Asian nation. In late trading, Beyond Meat Inc. slumped as the maker of plant-based protein products reported disappointing sales, and Peloton Interactive Inc. whipsawed as investors assessed its results.Read: Fed Says Asset Prices May Be Vulnerable If Risk
Appetite FallsApplications for U.S. state unemployment insurance fell last week to a fresh pandemic low as labor-market conditions continued to improve and the economy reopened more broadly. Separate data highlighted a rebound in productivity in the first quarter as the pace of output
exceeded a pickup in hours worked. Economists predict the upcoming employment report will show the U.S. added about 1 million jobs in April.“With jobless claims hitting a pandemic-era low, anticipation for the full jobs picture tomorrow mounts,” said Mike Loewengart, managing director of
investment strategy at E*Trade Financial. “Today’s read is another proof point that we’re one step closer to full economic recovery. As we see some serious momentum building on the jobs front, all eyes will be on how this plays into action taken by the Fed.”These are some of the main
moves in markets:StocksThe S&P 500 rose 0.8% as of 4 p.m. New York timeThe Nasdaq 100 rose 0.8%The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 0.9%The MSCI World index rose 0.7%CurrenciesThe Bloomberg Dollar Spot Index fell 0.5%The euro rose 0.5% to $1.2063The British pound
was little changed at $1.3893The Japanese yen rose 0.1% to 109.08 per dollarBondsThe yield on 10-year Treasuries was little changed at 1.57%Germany’s 10-year yield was little changed at -0.23%Britain’s 10-year yield declined three basis points to 0.79%CommoditiesWest Texas
Intermediate crude fell 1.1% to $65 a barrelGold futures rose 1.8% to $1,816 an ounceFor more articles like this, please visit us at bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P.NHC board of directors declares quarterly
common dividend.CAMBRIDGE, United Kingdom and CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 06, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- F-star Therapeutics, Inc. (Nasdaq: FSTX) (the “Company” or “F-star”), a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company dedicated to developing next generation immunotherapies
to transform the lives of patients with cancer, today announced that it has commenced an underwritten public offering of its common stock. F-star also intends to grant the underwriters a 30-day option to purchase up to an additional 15% of the aggregate number of shares of common stock
offered in the public offering on the same terms and conditions. All of the shares of common stock in the offering are to be sold by F-star. F-star intends to use the net proceeds from the offering, together with its existing cash and cash equivalents, for working capital and general corporate
purposes, including, but not limited to, clinical trials, research and development activities and capital expenditures. The offering is subject to market and other conditions, and there can be no assurance as to whether or when the offering may be completed, or as to the actual size or terms of
the offering. SVB Leerink is acting as sole bookrunning manager for the offering. The securities are being offered by F-star pursuant to a shelf registration statement on Form S-3 that was previously filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) and declared effective
by the SEC. A preliminary prospectus supplement relating to the offering will be filed with the SEC. When available, copies of the preliminary prospectus supplement and the accompanying prospectus relating to these securities may be obtained from SVB Leerink LLC, Attention: Syndicate
Department, One Federal Street, 37th Floor, Boston, MA 02110, by telephone at (800) 808-7525, ext. 6105, or by email at syndicate@svbleerink.com. To obtain these documents free of charge visit the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. This press release does not constitute an offer to sell or
a solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of these securities, in any state or other jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such state or other jurisdiction. About F-star F-star is a
clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company developing tetravalent bispecific antibodies for a paradigm shift in cancer therapy. By developing medicines that seek to block tumor immune evasion, the Company’s goal is to offer patients greater and more durable benefits than current immuno-
oncology treatments. Through its proprietary tetravalent, bispecific natural antibody (mAb²™) format, F-star’s mission is to generate highly differentiated best-in-class drug candidates with monoclonal antibody-like manufacturability. Forward-Looking Statements Certain statements contained
in this press release regarding matters that are not historical facts, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, known as the PSLRA. These include
statements regarding management’s intentions, plans, beliefs, expectations or forecasts for the future and, therefore, you are cautioned not to place undue reliance on them. No forward-looking statement can be guaranteed, and actual results may differ materially from those projected. F-
star undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except to the extent required by law. Such forward-looking statements are based on our expectations and involve risks and uncertainties;
consequently, actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied in the statements due to a number of factors, including those discussed in F-star’s Annual Report on Form 10-K, as well as subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q and other documents to be filed from
time to time with the SEC. New factors emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for us to predict all such factors, nor can we assess the impact of each such factor on the business or the extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially
from those contained in any forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements included in this communication are based on information available to F-star as of the date of this communication. F-star does not assume any obligation to update such forward-looking statements, whether
as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. For further information, please contact: For investor inquiriesLindsey TrickettVP Investor Relations & Communications+1 240 543 7970lindsey.trickett@f-star.com For media inquiriesHelen ShikShik
Communications LLC+1 617-510-4373Shik.Helen10@gmail.com front end engineering design contract template
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